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STSS Spring Open Day
Sunday 11th September
Pupil Free Day
Monday 12th September
Class 2 Camp
Friday 16th September
Class 5/6 Parent Evening
Tuesday 20th September 6:30pm in
the Koorrdjenangin classroom
Class 1 Play
Tuesday 20th September 11:30 am
and Wednesday 21st September
5pm in Class One
Spring Festival
Thursday 22nd September

News for the Silver Tree Steiner School
Community
695 Roland Road, Parkerville WA 6081. Phone: 08 9295 4787 ABN 48 417 551 865
School Email: welcome@silvertree.wa.edu.au School Administrator’s email: admin@silvertree.wa.edu.au
Bursar’s Email: bursar@silvertree.wa.edu.au Community Development: community@silvertree.wa.edu.au
Enrolments: enquiries@silvertree.wa.edu.au

If a child is absent please ensure an email is sent to the school explaining the
absence.
Dear Parents and Guardians,
I have included an article in this week’s newsletter sent to us by Tracey Sayn
Wittgenstein Piraccini, Chief Executive Officer of Steiner Education Australia. The
article compares Waldorf/Steiner education with what Finland is doing with its
education system. Since it implemented huge education reforms 40 years ago,
Finland’s school system has consistently come at the top for the international rankings
for education systems.

Last Day of Term 3
Thursday 22nd September

So how do they do it?
It’s simple — by going against the evaluation-driven, centralised model that much of
the Western world uses.
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For example, Finnish children don't start school until they are 7. They rarely take
exams or do homework until they are well into their teens. The children are not
measured at all for the first six years of their education. There is only one mandatory
standardized test in Finland, taken when children are 16. All children, clever or not,
are taught in the same classrooms. Elementary school students get 75 minutes of
recess a day and play based learning is essential in the early years of learning. In some
cases teachers follow their students for up to five years.
Does any of this sound familiar? Waldorf/Steiner Schools have been living these
principles for almost 100 years, please take time to read this article, especially as we
prepare for our Open Day next Sunday 11th September.
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A reminder to any parent or guardian who may not have filled in the School survey
that it will be available to complete until the Open Day on September 11 and the link
to the site is: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/XZRZ9F7
Blessings on our school and peace upon the earth.
Mark Panaia
Administrator

AU PAIR LOOKING FOR A HOST FAMILY
My name is Julia (19y old) and I'm looking for a nice, loving, Steiner inspired host
family who would like me to be a part of their family and have me take care of their
children as an Au Pair. One month ago, I finished my A-Levels at our local Rudolf
Steiner School and would like to support your children with their homework, do arts
and crafts or make music together. I'm looking forward to hearing from you! Julia
Langer from Germany, contact: julia.anna97@freenet.de.

___________________________________________________________________________________

CALENDAR OF THE SOUL
___________________________________________________________________________________

The silnet strength of starlight’s gleam
Is filling my soul with new heavenly might.
In darkness of winter, I woke from a dream
Like a child from sleep in the middle of night.
Now new hope is dawning – strong and supreme,
And declaring, “Go forth out of darkness to light!”

_________________________________________________________________________________
EARLY CHILDHOOD CHATTER
_________________________________________________________________________________
Welcome Back Jo
How happy we all are to see you back. The children have been buzzing like busy bees around their queen bee and even
talking excitedly about restarting their sewing project.
Thank you to all the parents who came and made Tuesday morning a thoroughly enjoyable crafty session. We all have
wisdom to share and would like the parent meetings to be useful and enjoyable, so please keep communicating with
your teacher and through your class carers.
On that note – class carers do a wonderful job getting little bits of class relevant information out to everyone in class
and most importantly keeping the phone tree up-to-date. It is very important to know that people are receiving the
information. PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE make sure you flip a reply so the carer knows you have the information.
Another exciting thing this week has been providing an audience for the Light Keepers to practice their play. These
opportunities are always discussed with the teachers to determine whether the play would be appropriate for the
mixed age of the Kindy. Many times the stories go over their heads, but they are left with lovely tunes and costumes
in their memories.
A funny story from a Woylie mum, who’s child has informed her of all the apparent fun she has had on the ipads at
Kindy. We had a laugh recognising of course that this is not the case. Of course the children incorporate influences
from all around them in their own reality and play. This is a healthy thing, reality and fantasy are not so far apart for
them, a unique and special time. But do not be alarmed if your child informs you that they played with tap dancing
rainbow unicorns on their ipads, in their view of the world they very well could have. Maybe no one else could see
them, does that mean they weren’t there?? I wonder…… let them wonder too.
Love and warmth
The Early Childhood Team
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_________________________________________________________________________________
NEWS FROM THE CLASSROOM
_________________________________________________________________________________
ALCHEMISTS NEWS
The Alchemists perform Samson and Delilah
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News from the Classroom cont…
LIGHT KEEPERS NEWS
Well can you feel the excitement in the air? Only one more sleep until the Light Keepers preform their class play Godly
Grace, I am sure we have been heard across the entire school as we stamp and bang and romp around the stage. I’ve
even heard a few children humming the tunes!
So don’t forget to bring along $2 for a muffin made by Fraya and Poppy’s dad and a $1 if you fancy a hot chocolate to
go with it on Thursday the 1st September, oh and keep your fingers crossed for no rain!

Thank You Clifton Bieundurry
Over two weeks Clifton kindly offered his time and wisdom in guiding the Light Keepers towards creating their very
own ‘life story map’. It was so magical watching the children weave their tale on canvass using sticks to dot colourful
expressions of mountains, rivers, people, earth, sky, while Cliff sang in language. It is a memory I will cherish forever.
Take the time to pop in and have a look at this wonderful Tribute to Our Place.
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News from the Classroom cont…

_________________________________________________________________________________
NEWS FROM THE SCHOOL
_________________________________________________________________________________
BATTERY COLLECTION PROGRAM
The next pickup of batteries from our school battery recycling bin will be on Tuesday 6th September. If you have old
batteries please bring them in and pop them into the bin behind the office.
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_________________________________________________________________________________
ARTICLE
_________________________________________________________________________________
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_________________________________________________________________________________
P&F NEWS
_________________________________________________________________________________
OPEN DAY
The roster is filling up (thank you) but we still have spots that need volunteers. If you have not yet signed up for (a
minimum of) 2 hours per family could you please do so as soon as possible.
We are in need of plastic bags for stuffing scarecrows and tin cans for flowers. Please pop these in the marked plastic
bag at the front of Silver Blossoms.
On the day we ask each family to provide a cake to sell at the cake stall. Please ensure that you label the cake
appropriately. Drop cakes off at the cake stall.
On the day also please bring some flowers for the flower garlands and drop these off at Lilly Pilly.
WANTED
We are also in the hunt for a Masters of Ceremony (MC) who will be required for a few minutes at various points
throughout the day to announce events, performances, activities etc. This is a VERY important role. If you are
interested please contact Linda via email - lbaldwin16@gmail.com.
I am very aware that this event asks a lot from our community and we at the P&F are extremely grateful for everyone's
support.

OPEN DAY ACTIVITIES
The P&F are excited to share a sneak peek of some of the wonderful activities, events and entertainment we have
planned for our Spring Fair and Open Day. There have been a team of dedicated volunteers working quietly behind the
scenes for the past six months planning, creating, debating and organising the various elements of the day and we are
very excited to see the day coming together as a vibrant and colourful celebration of our school, students and
community at-large. Below are some of the exciting things planned for the day:
Adult Choir
Bread Making
Bubble Show
Cake Stall
Cello Ensemble
Children’s Choir
Craft Stall
Craft Workshops
Crystal Dig
Eco Art
Eco Fairies
Falafel

Flower Garlands
Face Painting
GEMS Workshops
GEMS Stall
Harpist
Ice Cream
In-class demonstrations
Lemonade Stand
Market Stalls
Maypole Dance
Old School Games

Raffle
Roving Entertainment
Sausage Sizzle
Show Bags
Stage Entertainment
Second-Hand Goods
Second-Hand Clothes
Story Time
Violin Ensemble
Wood Fired Pizza
Wood Working

Keep fingers crossed for beautiful weather because it’s going to be a fun-filled day.

OPEN DAY SECOND HAND STALLS
Thank you very much for the continued donations that keep on coming in.
We will be taking away the box at the end of this week to give us a chance to catch up on sorting all the donations for
Open Day. If you have any last minute donations please drop them in the box outside the shop or give them directly
to Zoe or Kim this week.
Books, household stuff, puzzles, Steiner inspired toys (please no plastic toys), clothes, shoes, tools…
Thanks again for your support and donations.
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P&F News cont…
CRAFTERNOON
Join us for an afternoon of crafting and chatting as we put together the show bags for our Spring Fair and Open Day. Or
feel free to bring along any UFO's (unfinished objects) you have and work on those instead. We will be in Acacia
Cottage between 1pm - 4pm and all are welcome. Children included.
Please contact Peta Bridge on 0419 887171 if you have any further questions.

CRAFT GROUP
Craft group have been working hard to make beautiful toys and craft packs for the craft stall on open day. Be sure to
check it out on open day and pick up a treasure for yourself or gift.
We will have Waldorf dolls made and donated from our recent doll making sessions , baby toys, doll making supplies,
craft kits, wool roving packs , children’s craft made by our students, and small affordable items for children to purchase
with their pocket money . A Waldorf doll will also be raffled, so don't forget to buy tickets on the day, available at the
craft stall.
This Friday 2nd September we are having a craft morning dedicated to pricing and organizing craft gear for open day,
if you have made something to donate please come along and bring the items or get them to me before then. Anyone
is welcome come and help us, many hands make light work.
Thanks for all your hard work crafters. I look forward to seeing some of you
Friday.
Debbie
0413153071

SILVER BLOSSOMS
The shop will now be open Tuesday morning, Wednesday morning, Thursday (morning and afternoon) for the rest of
term 3.
New stock keeps on rolling in, drop in for a cuppa and slice and check out what arrived last week.
As always, volunteers always needed. Please see Zoe or Cyrstal if you can help and thank you to the volunteers that do
already do a shift or help in any way they can and to Crystal for her ongoing efforts in keeping the shop stocked and
opened.
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_________________________________________________________________________________
COURSES/WORKSHOPS/EVENTS
___________________________________________________________________________________

DISCLAIMER: The articles, advertisements and community notices in this newsletter are provided as a service to
the school community. The carrying of an article, advertisement or community notice does not imply endorsement
by Silver Tree Steiner School.

VOLTAIRE’S GARDEN
Voltaire’s Garden sources and redistributes locally grown organic, biodynamic and sustainably grown produce. We
offer weekly seasonal fruits and vegetables boxes available (pick up and deliveries) and run a retail shop every Thursday
from 2pm to 6pm at Parky’s Organic Patch, 3145 Roland Road in Parkerville.

BALI RETREAT
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_________________________________________________________________________________
CLASSIFIEDS
___________________________________________________________________________________

VISIONING GET-TOGETHER

The Great Walk Network (GWN) invites you on our next exciting walking adventure! Wellington National Park (187km
from Perth) is in the southern extent of the Darling Ranges. The area is richly biodiverse with 300 species of wildflowers
and 70 bird species in the midst of Jarrah, Marri and Yarri (blackbutt) forests. The central feature is the ancient Collie
River Valley. There are numerous opportunities for walks (including sections of the Bibbulmun Track), swimming,
canoeing (bring your own), workshops, yoga, an art trail and other activities available. The second campsite is on a
private property owned by Barrie and Sheri Earl and is equally as beautiful near virgin forest proximate to the Greater
Preston National Park with options for cycling, walking, a bush tucker tour and more overnight options on the
Bibbulmun Track. The GWN gratefully acknowledges the traditional owners of this area in the Gnaala Karla Boodja
Noongar region.
For information and registration, Tony Sax; 0407387356
Early bird discount till Sept. 5
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FINAL CALL FOR ARTYCARDS
Artycards are due NOW. If you have not completed the Artycards order form, please ensure you do it now as the cutoff date has kindly been extended by P&F until this Friday 1st September. Do not miss out of your chance to order
these beautiful cards!
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Silver Tree Steiner School Calendar – Term 3, 2016
Term 3
Week 1

Monday
25th July

Tuesday
26th July

Week 2

2nd Aug

Week 3

1st Aug
P&F Meeting
for new
families 9am
Playgroup
building
8th Aug

Week 4

15th Aug

Week 5

22nd Aug
Mid-term
Break

16th Aug
Light
Keepers
Class
Meeting
6pm Light
Keepers
Classroom
23rd Aug

Week 6

29th Aug

30th Aug

Week 7

5th Sept
Seniors
Group

6th Sept

Week 8

12th Sept
Pupil Free
Day

13th Sept

Week 9

19th Sept

20th Sept
Class One
play
11:30am
in Room 1
Koorrdjena
ngin
Parent
Evening
6:30pm
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9th Aug

Wednesday
27th July
Anthroposophi
cal Study
Group 6:30 –
8pm Gumnut
Kindy
3rd Aug
Anthroposophi
cal Study
Group 6:30 –
8pm Gumnut
Kindy
10th Aug
Anthroposophi
cal Study
Group 6:30 –
8pm Gumnut
Kindy
17th Aug
Anthroposophi
cal Study
Group 6:30 –
8pm Gumnut
Kindy

Thursday
28th July
Faculty Mtg
EC / Primary

Friday
29th July
PAD
Meeting
7.00-8.00pm

Saturday
30th July

Sunday
31st July

4th Aug
Faculty Mtg
EC all Staff /
Primary.

6th Aug

7th Aug

11th Aug
All Staff Mtg

5th Aug
Trish
Sherwood
talk 6pm
Alchemists
Classroom
12th Aug
School Tour

13th Aug
Alchemists’
Play
“Samson &
Delilah” 1pm

14th Aug

18th Aug
Faculty Mtg
School Tour

19th Aug
Mid-term
Break

20th Aug
Yallingup
Steiner
Open Day
9:30am –
2:30pm

21st Aug

24th Aug
Anthroposophi
cal Study
Group 6:30 –
8pm Gumnut
Kindy
Book Week
31st Aug
Anthroposophi
cal Study
Group 6:30 –
8pm Gumnut
Kindy
7th Sept
Anthroposophi
cal Study
Group 6:30 –
8pm Gumnut
Kindy
14th Sept
Anthroposophi
cal Study
Group 6:30 –
8pm Gumnut
Kindy
21st Sept
Anthroposophi
cal Study
Group 6:30 –
8pm Gumnut
Kindy
Class One
play 5pm
Room 1

25th Aug
Faculty Mtg
EC with
Primary

26th Aug
PAD
Meeting
7.00-8.00pm

27th Aug
PWS Grand
Tour

28th Aug

1st Sept
Faculty Mtg
EC all staff /
Primary

2nd Sept

3rd Sept

4th Sept

8th Sept
All Staff Mtg

9th Sept

10th Sept

11th Sept
Spring Open
Day

15th Sept
Faculty Mtg
EC / Primary
School Tour

16th Sept
Class 2
Camp

17th Sept

18th Sept

22nd Sept
EC with
Primary
Spring Fest.
Last day of
Term 3.

23rd Sept
STAFF PD
DAY

24th Sept

25th Sept
Trek the
Trail

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
Friday 23rd September – Monday 10th
October.
Term 4 commences on Tues 11th
October
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